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IN MEMORIAM
George IVialatesta
N~*~dJtli'
Bernice Gibson Kochevar Wife of\'~-J-~ ..e.."....~...~~~-~;,;;:·~-:,,;,;;:-.~-Phil ip Kochevar' and former Black Df.amon.

resident.
Tom Campbell Husband of Vi and long
time resident of the area.
JiliB Savicke Scoutin, George Savicke,
Mary Keehne~ Janet Eltz.
Merna Hawk Mother of Tonnie Wolfe,
sister of Tonnie Hawkins. A member of
the McLoughry Family. Treasurer of the
Black Diamond Historical Society.

~~

brother of Nary

~MORIALS
Maxine-Di'yantl:O-----Palmer Coking Coal Pat Sternig Alice Norton
Ethel Deardan Jewell McCloud Ladies Aux. Eagles

Past Predisdents Club F.oO.E. Alice Norton
, .

~eorge l'1alatesta: Meg Pierotti Ro se Guidetti Olga & Everett Swann
Tom Campbell: Charles & Dorotht Corlett
Julie Scoutin:. Ma~ Keehner, George & May Savicke , Janet Eltz
Merna Hawk~:________ Olga & Everett Swan
Mutual of Enumclaw Donald Botts
Glen & Monica Neal Bill McLoughry
Joyce Branch Mr. & Mrs. Robert
Helem' Ivranowski Jewell McCloud
Dorothy Craycraft Rebekah Lodge

Moergli-Vessey Insurance
Charles f1cLoughry

Edith Bancher, Banchero Family
Ruby & Ethel Duncan
Carl & Ann Steiert

Charles & Dorothy Corlett

Eaton

Bernice Kochevar Donald Botts
Boots Pierotti..:; Meg Pierotti
Val Sterni1 Pat Sternig
Michael Norton Pat Sternig

Keith Timm Jr.

RECENT BOARD MEETING
On Jan. 27 the members of the Board met and discused the finances and

progress of the Museum. Thus far it seems that we are in fair shape. President
Bob Eaton is making every attempt to purchase and use materials wisely. We are----,
very fortunate that our expenses contain very little paid Labor.

We now have a new Treasurer. Roberta Falk has agreed to serve in that
capacity. We welcome her aboard. The offlce was left empty with the death of
Merna Hawk. It saddened everyone. Other new members are Tom Doddand Sue Capponi

There will be another meeting on March 2 at 7:00 p.m. at the Museum. Every
one is welcome to attend.
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THURSDAY DOINGS
rrL:;nr:!.'~h:ings.are really shaping up on thecnew construction.The wi ri.ng is almost
all in place and the men will be able to finish sealing off the walls. We are
all eager for it to get done so that we can start putting displays up. Much
interest is being shown by all the visitors who come through. MUch interest is
shown in the proposed Audio-visual section. The room downstairs is large and
will lend itself nicely to the many kinds of machinery that we have not been
able to show thus far.

The attendance in January has been very good. We have had five classes of
fourth graders from the J.J. Smith school in Enumclaw. There have been several
Retirement Home visitors and some Home Schooling people. It keeps everyone
really busy. We are glad to welcome Mary Chilcot to the "MUseum Sitters Group"
Phil Werle of puyall~p is also going.to help out. We have many good comments
and very often someone gives a good suggestion which we appreciate and act on.

Tbe Thursday Gang.has felt bad because I"lartinMoore,has had to miss some
working days. His wife is very ill and he couldn't come out. Everyone wishes
the best for him at this time.

Thursday lunches are still being brought by our member-cooks. There is
always a space for anyone who would like to volunteer their services. Phil
Werle's wife, Hazel is going to take a turn next week. If you would like to

{

help feel free to call Rose Guidetti at 886-2838 and you will be most welcome.
])0 you know where we can get some mannequins? We have an army uniform that
~~. Cobb wore during the Spanish-American War. There are some women's clothes
which we have not been able to show because of.space and lack of figures.
We have been surprised at the lack of availability at the stores. We are
told that they are so expensive now that they no longer tbhDWW th~m away



PROHIBITION DAYS
In the f.1useumwe have taken one small room and converted it into our

"Booze Room". In it we have a restored cider press, assorted bottles and
,

glasses along with a whiskey still. On the wall is a sign telling everyone
that during National prohibition Days that bootlegging was our No.2 industry.
Many people get a charge out of that. We tell them a bit of how it was ir.
those days when the Country was dry.

At that time many people made and sold liquor. The County shefiff was
the famous ~tt SEarwich. He was a many faceted person. He was a fearless
officer and did his duty but he was not averse to taking some extra money
if it were offered to him. In ~ack Diamond there was a group of major thrns
producers. They had an agreement amongst themselves that they woul~L,take,.;
getting fined when the sheriff came out to raid the Town. He would come out
periodically as required by Federal Law. and try to catch someone making
whiskey. He would come out and stop at the Billiard Parlor and shoot a game
of pool. The word would soon spread around Town that the Feds were in Town.
It is said that hy really hit the other producers who weren't in the Group.
If they happened to have a big batch on hand they would hurry and hide the
booze out in the woods. At that time the forest was right near Town. Then
there was a ~hird element who would go into the woods and steal the hidden
whiskey. This was almost sure to set of ~ fight after the Feds had gone away.

When we tell the ~llseum ~isitors about the Prohibition times they are
many times reminded of some incident they have hears of in their own Town,

MINING VOCABULARY
Mining just like other profeSSions has a good many words which are used
by people in the profession. Here are a few known to miners:
Adit A nearly horizontal passage from the surface by which a mine is

entered and water is removed. It has just sufficient slope to
insure drainage.

Air Shaft: A shaft used expressly for ventilation.
Anthracite: A hard mineral coal formed of almost pure canbbon with few

volite hydrocarbons. It burns with little flame.
Bench The bottom part of the seam when the holing has been done in

the middle.
Blast:
Charge:
Colliery:
Bone:
Briquets~
Workings:
Trip:
Tipple:

Bring down or shatter coal with explosives.
Amount of explosive used in one blast or shot,
The whole mine plant including the mine and all adjuncts.
.Elatey or carbonaceous shale found in coal seams.
Fuel made of fine coal pressed into brick form.
General term used to describe the area where coal is being mined.

Number of coupled coal cars taken to the surface at one time.
The dump trestle and shaft at the mouth of a slope or shaft
where the output of a mine is dumped, screened and loaded. Also,

applied to the WBoTe structure of the headframe containing the
tipple.

A NOTE FROM THE EDITOR:
As you are reading this Newsletter you can't help but notice Bome poor

composition in terms of irregular lines, margins etc. I apologize for them
and tell you they are the result of disturbed vision. During the past
month I have had Cataract surgery and I am in the midst of adjustment.. ~%.



(4)LAWSON HILL SEWING CLUB
Most of the time when "old times" are written about there is a tendency

to write about things long gone and completely antiquated. There is an
organization which has been in existence since 1943 and is still meeting. It

\

is the Lawson Hill Sewing Club. In 1943 a group of ladies all living on the
~ got together for a social evening. There were about 20 mmore or less at
the first meeting. The first meeting was held at the home of rern Denny who
lived in the house now occupied by the Joe Dal Santo Family.The evening was
spent in visiting, getting acquainted and enjoyed by all the women. Some of the
first women who attended were Gertrude Dal Santo, Gloria IVIaks,Fern Denny,
Pat Eltz, Janet Eltz, ,Ruby Greenfield, Ann Steiert apd Livia Vernarelli. They
agreed to take turns being hostess and to meet each month.

As the months went by A few of them decided that sewing wasn't their
interest • Attendance was around. 15, for many years. They would lose an old
member and a new one would move into the neighborhood and they would invite
her to join the Club. §aaly, Gloria Maks and Anne Eddy were the first ones
to be lost through death. Mary Darby followed many years later. Pauline Neimscyk
and Pat Eltz moved away. Emma Sigmund moved away for a while but is back in
the area again. Helen IvJanowskiand Evelyn Carnino moved to Enumclaw •• Through

, I ~ _

the years there were changes in membership but"the gr-oup still meets and some
of the original members still attend.

It has been a great experience for all of them. The~shared so many things
during the years. Since it was the child-bearing time for most of them very
often there would be several pregnant at the same time. They bore and raised
their children together, sent them through school. They all worked on PTA and
other Community projects. They share a wealth of memories of the past years.
They shared graduations, weddings, Bake Sales, and helped one another when
loved ones were hurt or lost. A special bond exists which is very precious to

. .

all oth them. They have had 49 special years together and are still meeting.
Those still in the Club are ~ay Savicke, Gertrude Botts, Mary Hope, Ann
Steiert, Emma Sigmund, Helen fvlanowski, Evelyn Carnino and Evelyn Dal Santo

L' .____ / ••••• _

???? WHAT DID YOU SAY?????
Overheard in an attorney's office •.••••A farmer goes to an attorney and says

he wants one of them de-vorces;
Attorney
Farmer
Attorney
Farmer
Attorney

Farmer

Attorney

Farmer
Attorney
Farmer

Do you have any grounds?
I got 30 acres.

No--that's not what I meant. Do you have a case?
Nope. I got a J'ohn Deere. That's what I farm them 30 acres,
NGJ!lN(J! You t re not under standing me. You want to bring a
suit. Have you got a grudge?
Well I got a suit hanging in the closet. The grudge is

is where I keep my John Deere.
Oh we're not communicating at all. Let's talk about your
wife.for a minute. Do you beat your wife up?

Nope! She gets up at 4;30 about the same time as I do.
Is she a nagger?
Nope, but the last

de-vorce.
kid was and tha's why I wan~.

PLEASE NOTICE THE NAMES OF THE FIRMS ON OUR COVER PAGES AND THANK
THEM FOR THEIR SUPPORT BY USING.THEIR SERVICES.
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ALWAYS A .HELPING HAND
As the Thursday Crew bave been working on the new rooms they have been veru
grateful for the good men who have turned out to help them on Thursdays. It
helped a lot wben they got to the part of working on the rafters and roof.
This involved much high climbing which really challenged the over-70 crew.
If you passed the jVjuseumone day last month and saw a man si tting on the peak
of the roof you would have recognized Joe Dal Santo who had come to help.
He was greeted with pleasure!! Joe Dal Santo is a member of the HistoriCal,

~ociety and a member of a very old and prominent Black Diamond family.
22e was born in Renton On November 20,19~5. His family moved to Black Diamond
when Joe was just 6 months old. He had four brothers Jules, Leo, John and Roy.---_.
His sisters were Angeline and Linda.
He started working in the mines when
he was still in High School. He
worked aa a.everal jobs including
school bus driver and Bartender at

L

Boots Tavern, He then went to work
for rutual of Enumclaw where he worked
until he retired six years ago.
He made the remark that retirement
was the best thing that happened to
him until ?is wife,Evelyn reminded
him it was the second best!! !
When Joe and Evelyn first 'got married
they lived in Enumclaw for 1i years.
They then moved back to Black Dia~ond.·
They still live in the same house. He is
definitely a family man. He has four-children, 3 live in Black Biamond.±nd ?ne lives in Ravensdale. He thought he
would never be a Grandpa and now he has eight beautiful Grandchildren •....._---
i~l his life he has been involved in Community Life. He was a volunteer
Firem<.g.l,for many years. He has been an active member of the .Fraternal Order
of. Eagles for many years--since he was eighteen. He has been a Water Commisione:
and served on the City Council. He was I"lanof the Year in 1970. He _~~Eke~~
the Labor Day Committee for years. He now serves as a volunteer driver for
Senior Services. His hobbies are golfing and camping. ~very morning he can be
seen taking an early walk and carrying a sack of cans for recycling.
Joe is part of our Black Diamond Family. Vany of us have worked together on
so many pro jects that there is indeed a family bond. VIe work together. Vie laugh
together. We disagree and argue sometimes but through it all there is a
sense of togetherness which can be had only in a small place like Black Biamon(

,v.'~~_~ __~~_.~.?_~n~_.Joe_~.9~_t.?e work he has done ~J;useum. Vierea_~_lyd~
appreciate it. ~?

We ar e happy to report that the Black Diamond Saloon has been purchased by
Jarei F'lors , He is planning to turn it into a family style restaurant.
He io planning to decorate it in the coal miners theme.
He is asking everyone if they have anything which he can use to add to
his theme., pictures and artifacts which represent the mining days •. Please
call him at 886,0186. JareiFlors.

-J ~y~ d

WANTED WANTED BLACK DIAp~OND SALOON__________________ J

o I g t: .

WANTED

F L oys
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'FRANKLIN STRJIKE-

In the Fall of 1890 a bitter s'trike was going on in the Franklin mines. The
Company officials decided to allow an man named T.B. Corey, who was the mine
superintendant of the Franklin mines to recruit strike breakers from the East.
The following is the handbill which was being distributed amongst the out-
of-work miners. They were mostly black:

COLORED WORKINGMEN! NOTICE!!
<

WANTED FOR THE NEW COAL MINES IN THE new
state of Washington

(late territory)
500 colored coal miners and laborers for inside and outside work,
.L.

dump men, track men and helpers. Stablemen, Drivers and Teamsters
Inside and bottom timbermen,timbeE cutters and chute builders,
carpenters, engineers ,blacksmiths and firemen.

Good wages will be paid the above men. Steady work for three years.
No Strikes or trouble of any kind. The finest country on ,earth.
Railroad fare with Board and sleeping - car accomodations, will be
furnished to the work place~ from St. Louis. Ample provision will be
provided for the care and comfort of the men en route to the destination.
§..hipfrom st. Loui s without fail Monday I'Iiay11, 1891

The men were brought to Franklin only to be greeted by very angry men who
were on Strike. Hostility grew to such a point that at one time it was
necessary for the Governor to call the I~litia to quiet things down.

GREEN RIVER COAL FIELDS TODAY
When the people from Nortonville,CA. first thought about coming to the
Washington Territory they were told that the coal they were interested ih
was in a section of land called the Green River Coal Fields. It consis~ed
of 80 sq. miles Which ran from Black Diamond up to Selleck, Kanasket and

~berland. up past the Green River Gorg~ It was virgin timber so thick that
it was a real problem to cut and use for the many building projects the
new settlers had.

If anyone who lived in the earlier days has not been around for years
they would be very surprised to see what has happened in the intervening
years. The above mentioned towns have been built and past their heyday.
There are still a few residents living there but not as it had been before.
The thing that most people are appaled at is the amount of timber that has
been cut. Now there are hundreds of acres of stumps and fallen timber.
There are many hills visible which had been concealed by timber. There'
are quite a few acres of second growth trees starting to show amd cover Borne
of the scars.

I hope that any of you who lived in the area in the 20's thru 60's
will be able t~o take a ride out and se~ what is ~~~said. The Gorge and
its new BridllL· worth seeing also. ~

JUNE 6, CELEBRATION
At the recent Board meeting it was decided to have a celebration on

June 6. It will be the 110 birthday of the Town. The new additions to the
l"luseumshould be completed so there will be double reason for celebrating.
No details have yet been decided on but there will be another Newsletter
before that time and we'll let everyone know the plans. In the meantime if
anyone has any ideas or suggestions we would like to know them also.



THE
Hardware Store, Inc.

Coast to Coast
j •

Stan & J Johnson

432-3384
AT FOUR CORNERS

MAPLE VALLEY

BLACK DIAMOND AUTO PARTS

J 886-1133

Mon. - Frl. 8 - 6

Sat. 9 - 5

3rd & Lawson

in Black Diamond
A Fine Dining Establishment

One of Black Diamonds'
Historical Landmarks

886-2524
Reservations are recommended

Mon.-Sat. 4 pm -10 pm
Sunday 2 pm - 9 pm

~ Serving c;"
Cocktails and Wine~.~

Specializing in
Banquets and Wedding Receptions

CRMTS"COl LECTIBLES" ANTIQUES "A ME RICANA

Crystal, Pewter, China, Collector g~ass, Flo-B!ue,
Antique Linens, Crochets, Roseville, Fostoria,

Tole Work, and more ...

Wood Products Co., Inc.

4 CORNERS

(206) 886-2804 (206) 432-1222

WHOLESALE RETAIL

i\ COKING~.,.~.
<I."

COAL
FIREWOOD

886-2841 GRAVEL

GRAVEL
RED CINDERS

432-3542

P.O. BOX 10, 31407 HIGHWAY 16Q
BL..ACK DIAMOND. WA Q8010

BLACK DIAMOND RENTAL
EQUIPMENT RENTALS

fLOTHE'S INSURANCE AGENCY./

Len Flothe Marilyn Pedersen

"INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS"

26909 Maple Valley Rd. S.E.
Maple Valley, WA 98038

"HARD TO FIND BUT PRICES ARE GOOD"

886·1545
EQUIPMENT FOR HOMEOWNERS

AND CONTRACTORS

STEIRT ST., BLACK DIAMOND, WA

Vesey Insurance Agency
Home • Auto • Business • Life

825-5508
Greg Vesey

1612 Cole Street
Enumclaw, WA 98022

886-2772

Porcelain Doll Classes & Supplies
Antique Clock Repair

Dorothy & Howard Botts

P.O. Box 261
Black Diamond, WA 98010

(206) 886 ..2692

Duane and Fay Weeks

WEEKS'
ENUMCLAW

FUNERAL
HOME

825-3548
Local Family Owned

. Funeral Home
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Black Diamond Automotive
32607 - 3rd Ave.

Jim Kemmer - Darwin Glaser
Custom Exhaust

Complete Auto Repair
Tires - Batteries

Arc & Gas Welding

886-2800

MARJIE R. KARl,
General Manager* * *

FRANK'S MEAT MARKET
& SAUSAGE COMPANY

"Sering This Area Since 1936"

Market 432·2685 FRANKZUMEK,JR.
Evenings 886·2685 Black Diamond, Wash.

A Friendly Place to Shop

Black Diamond Family Grocer
Black Diamond, WA

Rod. Fred and the Gang
Welcome Youl

STORE HOURS:
Monday thru Saturday
7 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Black Diamond Hair Design

886·1448
MARGE - MARILYN

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
SUZIE

Wed., Sat.
We have service for the whole family.

Senior Discounts 32621 3rd Ave.

Diamond Auto Rebuild
All types of Glass and Body Work ',--

Free Estimates

Larry Romine
32619 3rd Avenue Black Diamond

Sunday 886-2200
7 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.




